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Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes March 5, 2017 

 

First Church of Christ, Sandwich, UCC 
 

FOR REVIEW: TO BE APPROVED AT THE Annual Congregational Meeting 2018 
 

Moderator, Walley King, called the meeting to order at 11:20 and requested Rev. Philomena Hare open us with 

prayer –  

Rev. Hare reflected on Walley’s scriptural choice of Mark 12:30-31 excerpts from The Message: “Love the Lord 

your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.’ The second 

is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than these.”  

      

(Walley had requested Marge Foster to make a count and so we had a quorum of 96 in attendance.) 

Walley instructed with: 

Procedural Notes: 

Every person should have a chance to speak 

Speak for ourselves 

We must respect all opinions  

This is a formal Congregational meeting.  As such, only members & associate members can vote 

 

Without objection, Walley waived reading of Call to the Annual Congregational Meeting. 

 

Walley noted that copies of the written Annual Report have been available for a week or two and “for the sake of 

time we will not read it all here this morning, but please read & reflect on the Reports of Officers & Committees.” 

 

Moved/Seconded/Approved Minutes of all Annual and Special Meetings contained in 2016 Annual Report  

 

Church Structure – Ed Brabazon:  

The Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) was asked a year ago to look our church structure; this work has been 

reported on a couple times and since Nov. the movement has slowed down a bit as the committee felt it should 

wait until our Interim Pastor is on board. 

SPC does have recommendations around Committees / Council / Congregational Meetings: 

Looking at committees; some can be made a little less formal, where that is reasonable to do. However, there has 

been concern raised that when things are conducted less formally items can fall through the cracks. 

The Congregation voted in November allowing the Council to make changes to our structure during this interim 

time and as a result many presently serving on committees were asked to remain on said committee. 

Presently our Council structure has 12 committee chairpersons, 4 officers & pastor……….other churches that 

SPC looked at have less people & fewer committee’s represented plus at large members and the pastor. 

The SPC also feels we should be looking to have more congregational meeting – trend in other churches is to 

have 3 a year; as well as, other informational meetings. 

 

Election of Officer’s & Committees: 

Questions/comments: George Kasper asked about PPRC & HR as they do not appear on the slate. 

Walley noted that both remained unresolved. These are both places that we need to be incredibly careful & 

mindful that we not create a place where unhealthy communication can take place, as pointed out in Bixby’s book 

Navigating the Nonsense. We are wide open to anybody’s opinion & guidance as to how those should be filled. 

Please add that Cara Sullivan & Rob Newell as co-chairs of Faith Formation. 

Maxanne Millette Wordell added to Connections. 

Moved/Seconded/Approved the slate of Officers & Committees. *attached to Minutes 



 

 

Report of the Interim Pastor Search Committee: 

Joan Gregory, chair; Sue Chapman, Earl Marryat, Robin Dyer, John Champagne, Tom Foster, Max Mittendorf. 

Joan first THANKED the Interim Search Committee for the hours they put into this work on behalf of the church. 

Joan said that they reviewed some excellent candidates but with John Terry you feel calm, safe, and loved. He 

will come in and talk to people & listen to people; he does have a strong personality & will lead us. 

Rev. John Terry currently serving Hyannis Federated will begin May 1st.  

Philomena has agreed to stay on until John joins us (rousing round of applause for Philomena) 

Interim Committee will stay on to support him & guide in order to help with transition. 

Joan invited a couple others on the Committee 

Sue Chapman – thank Walley for letting her be on the committee – a very rewarding experience 

Tom Foster – the committee felt the full weight of the responsibility placed on them & thanked Joan for her 

wonderful leadership – paraphrasing what John said, “I can lead or follow, depending on the needs of the 

congregation, but first I need to come in and listen &learn.” 

 

Report on the search for a Director of Faith Formation: 

Lara Rest gave report -  

Lara acknowledged all the effort from FFM & many others to keep everything moving forward. They have taken 

a lot of time to look at the job description & then cut it in half.  

Questions/Comments: Question around whether they should be advertising for Interim or Acting. Lara responded 

that she did like Acting better & that they are advertising that this position could be made permanent once the 

settled pastor is called. 

Question around whether the Job Description is ready for review. Yes, & it will go to Council first. 

Question: Will we be advertising outside of the church - the answer is yes, we will not be selecting a member of 

the church. 

Cindy Rowan noted that she hoped that they will be looking for someone that has a congregational background. 

Question about title - They will be maintaining the title of Director of Faith Formation 

 

 

Election of Senior Pastor Search Committee: 

Walley thanked all who those who volunteered to serve on this committee & feels, with those selected, we have 

a well-balanced representation with those slated to serve: 

Pam Baker, Dave Bergeson (chair), Althea Brabazon, Vicki Chapman, Martine Canning, Susan Cochrane, Midge 

Horn, Barbara Kashar, Richard Lothrop, Rob Newell, Kate Peddicord (Youth Rep), Betsy Pottey, Charlie Ritch, 

Sherri Williams. 

Chris Ranney Moved / Jessica Dwyer Seconded/Approved 

 

Review of 2016 Finances: 

Walley thanked the members of the Finance Committee: Charlie Ritch (chair), Karen Scribner, Bill Page, Marge 

Foster & David Cochrane and Rick Lawrence, Treasurer. 

Rick began with a joke as suggested by Earl Marryat. Rick then presented Financial Reports Fiscal Year January 

– December 2016:* attached to Minutes 

Rick noted that the Auditor Report, done by Debi Yorke – all okay “found no evidence of errors or omissions” 

Rick pointed out that they are tracking of 45 non-budget; plus 19 Memorial Funds totaling $32,203.93 and noted 

that the bulk is Jennifer Geertz Scholarship Fund. 

Total of non-budget & Memorial Funds = $90,692.12 

Deb Yorke asked amount of scholarships given; last year they gave two $500.00 scholarships. The school used 

to make selection, but presently the church’s Memorial Committee is selecting the recipients.  

Rick noted the two restricted Funds: Titus Winchester& Swain Fund.               
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Roy Gernhardt asked a question about the Titus Winchester and its usage. Rick reported it is closer to possible 

availability; Charlie Ritch & Rick along with Bruce Stanford are Trustees on the fund and are meeting together. 

However, they still need to be named on the Investment Account. 

Thanks to Barbara Buchenan – Marshall Spangler Financial Secretary, Sue Hart, Anne Morrison, plus all the 

counters. 

Accept the 2016 Fin Report Cara Sullivan Moved/ Richard Lothrop Seconded/Approved 

Move $7,500.00 to cover deficit for 2016 Moved/Seconded/Approved 

 

2017 Budget Presentation: 

Charlie Ritch, Finance Committee chair 

Charlie is thrilled to present this budget as it is the first budget in over 10 years that does not take any principal 

from the endowment. 

Presented Endowment Chart & Pledge Chart *attached to Minutes 

A new addition to budget % of Verizon money – utilizing $9,750.00 to balance budget. 

Budget includes interim pastor, as well as our bridge pastor, and includes salary for part-time Director of Faith 

Formation, Music Director, Accompanist, Administrative Assistant. 

Faith Formation, after careful review, decreased their budget by $1,500. 

Reserve account – money coming from Verizon work is allowing us to balance the budget & to take care of 

unexpected expenses. 

 

Questions/Comments: Martine Canning – leery of 1,500.00 decrease to FFM budget. 

Cara Sullivan, co-chair for FFM noted that after going through expense receipts / budget items that we cut back 

on and the numbers of church school children are down / and won’t have director expenses; this budget for FFM 

should be adequate.  

 

Libby Fox addressed the income section labeled Misc. = last year it was $12,446.91 and Charlie Ritch noted that 

it’s all broken down above, but this year’s budget is lumped at $12,200.00 – we didn’t break it up. 

 

Debi Yorke – question about Administrative Assistant salary increasing & Accompanist salary increasing.  Debi 

wondered about holding the line to the end of the year.  

 

Walley spoke to Administrative Assistant increase and first wanted to say we are very blessed to have Jennie 

Fagnant, as both Pastor Anne & Rev. Philomena state her to be a rare & special person with an amazing work 

ethic & capability; also, since she was hired a number of items have been added to her plate –  

 Managing and updating the website 

 Editing and producing the Spire newsletter 

 Maintaining two separate church data bases 

 Carrying out CORI checks on staff and church school teachers 

 Liaison to cleaning people 

 Daily Coordinator with Verizon project 

 Liaison to visiting clergy 

She doesn’t have enough time to accomplish all her work so in an effort to alleviate that problem she will be 

increased to 40 hours a week during the program year (32 weeks of the year) and roll back to 20 hours a week 

over summer) 

Debbie Barrette – Jennie provides a lot of information & continuity in the midst of all this change.  

Susan Cochrane – how valuable she has been throughout the year & when she (Susan) has filled in as a sub she 

begins to understand how much she juggles and how much information she holds. 

Clint – concurs, she’s fantastic 



Lara Rest – concur, as well – she is a go-to “rock” 

Jessica Dwyer (her company handles cleaning & set-ups) speaks to how important Jennie is during the course of 

the day 

Also, is speaking about accompanist position – Walley invited Roy to speak  

Roy noted that Kathy comes to 9:00 & participates in more practices that the previous accompanist.  

Rick Lawrence spoke to the fact that the Director of Bells position eliminated and that $5,000.00 was put into the 

accompanist position. 

If we go back to bells then the Bell Director will be paid out of bell fund. This was discussed at both HR & 

Council. 

Cara Sullivan asked about money for substitutes – it comes out of Music budget. 

 

Charlie made a motion that we approve 2017 Proposed Budget including using the Verizon funds of $9,750.00. 

Moved/Seconded/Approved 

Some thoughts on Stewardship & Giving: 
Walley spoke about Stewardship – raised $223,000.00 from the generosity of 110 pledging families; but there are 

some noteworthy facts: 

28% ($60,200.00) is pledged by 8 families – blessed that we have some very generous among us, but that leaves 

us very vulnerable if we lose any of these givers. 

143 families that attend worship on a regular basis & out of those 110 pledge, so that means that 33 families who 

come to church regularly do not pledge, that’s almost ¼ of us and so the question is, Why is that? 

One reason might be, they simply can’t afford to. Let us know if you need help with groceries or utility bills, 

please talk to us. But others may not understand: 

• Everything in this church is dependent on our giving 

• We can't have a properly run church without adequate funding we can count on.  

• generously  
• predictably.  

• Throwing some money in the collection when we make it to church is nice but not adequate.  It depends 

on us getting to church.  When we don't come, we don't give. 

We can't plan programs or create proper budgets without predictable giving. 

The solution: 

• Pledge to give a definite amount  

• Once a week or once a month.   

• Set it up in your bank to be sent automatically  

• Better still, make your monthly contribution by credit card and earn some award points at the same time.   

• With either of these, you can "set it and forget it" and the church can depend on your giving.   

 

 

We Are A Covenantal Church: 

• When we become members, we make a covenant with the church, a promise of faith 

• We promise to participate in the life of the church in three ways which we call a THREEFOLD 

COMMITTMENT 

• We promise to participate 

• Spiritually through: 

• Joining in worship whenever possible 

• Prayer 

• Through the giving of our time and talents by participating in activities which support the life of the church 

• By providing financial support for the ministries of the church 

 

It is time for all of us to renew this Covenant! 
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Walley opened the floor for general discussion: 

Carolyn Turkstra – asked the question about defraying the cost of envelopes if you give electronically. Charlie 

Ritch requested that you give once a month = not once a week = then bank charges are lower.  

 

Walley mentioned Navigating the Nonsense by “Doug Bixby” and questioned possible attendance at a program 

we will offer to have the Doug Bixby come for an evening or Saturday afternoon program. 

 

Walley presented Conversation questions, but noted energy was likely low at this point in the meeting to engage 

in these - 

Conversation questions: 

 

• What do you love about this church?  What are you grateful for? 

• Where can we do better as a faith community? 

• What injustice or cause has God placed on your heart?  What can we as a church do about it? 

• Other thoughts, ideas, concerns, comments, congratulations, celebrations? 

 

Clint stated what a fantastic job Walley does as Moderator. 

Jessica Dwyer requested 48 hour notice for set-up and noted that she is willing to do anything. 

Gina Poole stated that she is very grateful for this church community - Cathy left, Anne left, political election 

results in November and this (the church )is a huge part of what got her through. 

 

Walley noted that at the beginning of the meeting Al Osgood pointed out to him that the people here are the 

foundation of this church. 

 

Richard Lothrop – thanked Philomena from the bottom of his heart in helping us do some healing after all the 

losses of the fall. 

 

Ted Scribner made a Motion to adjourn 12:59PM  

 

Walley requested Philomena close us in prayer.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Nancy Lawrence, Clerk Pro-tem 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  



  

Interim Senior Minister Report 

 

Dear Members and Friends,  

Some time ago I decided to transition from being a settled pastor to being an interim pastor.  I have come 

to believe that the work of an interim pastor is becoming more and more critical for the future of the local church.  

We are in a time of significant transformation from the church we remember to the church that God is newly 

creating.   

The prophet Isaiah said (43:19) “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive 

it?”  These were words to the Jews, God’s own people, who were at a very difficult place.  The political and 

religious establishment was in disarray.  They wanted God to send new leaders along with prosperity and stability.  

What they wanted was not what God planned.   

God keeps doing new things that are unexpected.  What seemed to work so well not that long ago does 

not work today.  If we only want the old things how can we be ready to receive new things God has for us?  We 

need to take the time to pause and consider what that might be.   

Part of my work is to help this congregation address both joyful and painful memories of the past and to 

prepare for the future.  As I said when I began, when I leave I want us to be able to say to the new pastor – in the 

words in the UCC service of Holy Communion – “Come, for all things are now ready.”   

While the Senior Minister Search Committee was hard at work, other things have been going on within 

the church.  Trust was the first concern presented to me when I met with the Interim Ministry Search Committee.  

Worshipping together; working together; fellowshipping together all help.  I think we are on the way but it takes 

time for trust to be restored.   

We have faced the loss of staff and members.  It helps to have opportunities to talk about our loss.  

Accepting new leadership helps.  Giving new life to old traditions helps.  Becoming unstuck from the past while 

seeing there are new ways of worship and fellowship and service all help.  But it takes time.  Resolving grief is 

not like paying off a loan where at some point it is finished.  It is natural for feelings to come and go.  That is 

normal.  It just takes time.   

O&A – it takes time.  We seem to be more comfort being an O&A congregation.  Further we have talked 

of “Widen the Welcome,” being even more inclusive of all God’s people.  We are still living into this commitment 

and I expect we will do more this coming year.   

Faith Formation – it will take time.  We have a new Faith Formation Director who is still in her first year.  

As she is settling in we are finding new life and vitality and order in this ministry.  Jerrica and the Faith Formation 

Committee are hard at work on new and creative initiatives.   

Pastoral Parish Relation Committee – it is on the way.  It is no secret that this church has had a difficult 

history when it comes to staff relations.  We need to have a better way established, in place and in practice before 

calling a new pastor.  I am pleased that the Church Council has acted to revise how we do this and get this 

committee up and running.   

We cannot hand a new pastor major unresolved conflict.  Calling a new pastor to come and settle long 

simmering issues is risky.  Walking into a conflict while trying to act as a neutral observer reminds me of the 

story of the man during the Civil War who thought he could travel safely by wearing gray pants and a blue coat.  

He ended up being shot from both sides.  We need to come to a consensus on times and ways of worship.  We are 

much better off settling this before calling the new Senior Minister.   

We have done a lot of good work but there is more to do and we have more time to do it.  The Search 

Committee has worked hard and has done a commendable job of preparing the church profile to begin the search.  

Next year this time someone else will be writing this report.  Let us continue to get First Church ready for this 

pastor and be able to say, “Come, for all things are now ready.”   

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Dr. John A. Terry, Interim Senior Minister 
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Christian Outreach Committee- 2017 

 
You Lord, are just in all your ways, faithful in all your work, you are always near to all who call upon you. 

The Outreach Committee called and always had volunteers to help... 

 

Members: Judy Coppola, Pat Marshall, Richard Lothrop, Volunteer, Lynda Colby, Chair, Marilyn Dexter 

 

Goals for 2017: The year of giving back to local ministries 

 Angel House collection of home supplies, sheets, and children’s items  

 Veterans of the Cross collection 

 One Great Hour of Sharing collection 

 Mission Sunday with speakers from Calmer Choice, Homeless Not Hopeless,                            

Veteran’s Outreach, and Bridge to Hope 

 Food Pantry collections 

 Collected and delivered individual bags of hygiene kits to Bridge to Hope in Hyannis 

 Delivered clothing to Champ House 

 Donated to a well project in Africa 

 Strengthen the Church collection 

 Strawberry Festival- 440 strawberry shortcakes sold 

 The yard sale proceeds reached over $6,000 

 Tending to the Angel House gardens 

 The Bix Fix with 18 church members who volunteered to work on projects in Falmouth 

 Neighbors in Need collection 

 Coastal Sweep, cleaning up Town Neck Beach 

 Thanksgiving Food Pantry collection- 90 bags of food delivered 

 The Best Christmas Fair 

 Adopt a Family Project (Hurricane Relief project) 

 Christmas Fund Collection  

 

Donations were made to the following charities: 

Cape Cod Council of Churches $1,050.00 

Champ House    $1,300.00 

Well Project in Africa   $   500.00 

URNA Hurricane Relief Fund $   375.00 

Angel House Garden Project  $   150.00 

Latham Center (Singers)  $   300.00 

Bridge to Hope   $   400.00 

Angel House    $   400.00 

Veterans Outreach    $   400.00 

Calmer Choice   $   400.00 

Homeless Not Hopeless  $   400.00 

Baby Center    $   100.00 

Amazing Grace    $1,000.00 

 

This has been an amazing journey. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Marilyn Dexter, Chairman 

 

 

 



 

Connections-2017 
 

      

 Your Connections Committee is made up of nine very active, enthusiastic members who have worked 

hard during 2017 to keep our church family “connected.” 

     We began in January with a “game night and kitchen shower.”  Many church members generously donated to 

buy kitchen needs such as dish towels and tablecloths. 

     Other activities sponsored by Connections included the reception for Dr. Terry and Doug Bixby, a potluck for 

families, with a movie night for children while the parents attended a meeting about Church school, Homecoming 

Picnic, and Gardens Aglow. 

   We assisted other groups such as FFM and Deacons with the Fat Tuesday supper, a Pot luck supper and Coffee 

House. 

     Members assembled “care packages” for college students and coordinated the gathering of Christmas gifts for 

a family in need. 

     We were also responsible for overseeing Social Hour. 

     We finished the year by helping with the dessert café for First Night. 

     We are looking forward to continuing our work in 2018, beginning with another Coffee House in January, a 

game night and a ham and bean supper with a pound auction. 

     Please let us know if you have any ideas that you would like us to help with. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Betsy Pottey 
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Deacons Committee-2017 

 

Susan Cochrane finished her 3-year term as Chair of Deacons in Feb., 2017. New Co-Chairs Jackie 

Coffman and Annie Morrison had big shoes to fill! It has been a learning curve during what has proven to be an 

interesting and challenging year. It has been a joy to serve with Penny Bergeson, Althea Brabazon, Sue Chapman, 

Pat Galloway, Bev/Tom Hammel, Nancy Lawrence, Flo McNeilly, Danielle Millette-Wordell, and Susan 

Cochrane who joined for a fourth year and was a helpful resource to the new Co-Chairs. We managed to cover 

all responsibilities with only 11 Deacons rather than the preferred twelve. 

 

Our beloved Pastor of five years, Ann Cubbage, transferred to a new church in Colorado Springs, exiting 

in December, 2016. Bridge Minister, Rev. Philomena Hare joined us January 1st, conducting 2 services each 

week, as well as the many Holy Week and Easter services. We were saddened by the sudden passing of our very 

dedicated fellow Deacon, Bev Hammel, on Mar 30th. Her husband, Tom Hammel, graciously stepped forward to 

join us in completing her term and has competently overseen Memorial services this year. 

Faith Formation Ministry members are to be commended for coordinating the religious ed programs, Kids 

Kerygma, and Lenten activities until Jerrica O’Donoghue/Waterhouse was hired in July. 

Average worship attendance numbers for the 9:00/11:00 services were as follows: 77/73(Jan.), 66/48(Feb.), 64/49 

(Mar.) and 85/67 (Apr.) Rev. Philomena Hare led us in Palm Sunday services (107/61), Maundy Thursday evening 

with Communion (42), Good Friday at noon at St. John’s (5 from First Church) and at 7 PM here (30). Horizons 

graciously allowed an indoor coffee gathering after 6 AM Easter sunrise service (162 worshippers from Covenant 

Community Church, St. John’s, First Church, and the wider community). 9AM 

service had 136 attendees and 11:00 had 82. A Celebration of Thanksgiving on Philomena’s last day, April 29th 

was coordinated by Deacons and Connections. 

 

Rev. John Terry began as Interim Minister May 5th, leading us in 2 services for three weeks until May 

28th when the summer 10 AM service began. Average worship attendance for May was 66/60. Thanks to the 

coordination of Roy Gernhardt and John Terry, Pentecost, Celebration Sunday, and Music Sundays went 

smoothly in June. Average attendance for the 10:00 service was 117. 

 

We are grateful to Nancy Lawrence and the Visitors who took over the Cape Heritage monthly service! 

Garden services began July 2nd with Gina Poole coordinating. Many thanks to her for this successful ministry 

and to those who led: Gina Poole, Diane Ranney, Nancy Lawrence, Heidi Champagne, Debbie Barrette, and 

Judith and Bill Page. Average attendance was 29 in July and 19 in August. Rev. Terry conducted the 10 AM 

service from May 28th through Oct. 8. Average attendance was 117 (June), 97 (July), 95 (Aug.) and 130 (Sept.) 

This year for the first time, Childcare was offered during summer services. 

 

Deacons hosted a large coffee hour on Rally Sunday Sept. 3rd, joining other committees for yearly activity 

sign-ups including Ushers, Readers, Greeters, and Acolytes. There difficulty was in securing enough Ushers for 

services, especially 11:00. It was decided to use only two Ushers for the 11:00 service. There was minimal interest 

in Acolyting, despite Nancy Lawrence’s repeated efforts. Deacons have been lighting candles prior to worship. 

Nancy Lawrence conducted First Communion instruction and readied the three Communicants for World 

Communion Sunday on Oct. 1st in a beautiful ceremony. Deacons and Ushers helped with the first Fire Drill we 

have had in many years during services on October 22nd. Exiting went smoothly. This exercise helped us to 

realize that our alarm system needed to be upgraded. Deacons also watched a training video on the use of our new 

defibrillator. Average attendance for the first 2 weeks in October was 116. On Oct. 15th we returned to two 

services, which continued through November and December with the following attendance averages for 9:00 and 

11:00: 71/70 (Oct.), 90/65 (Nov.) and 91/63 (Dec.) 

 



Pastor Terry competently led many baptisms, a few weddings, In-Gathering Sunday, Memorial services, 

and Christmas services. There were 112 people at 10 AM Dec. 24, 177 at 5 PM, and 116 at 7 PM. Many thanks 

to Pastor Terry, Roy and Kathy Gernhardt for leading us in these services! Thanks, also to Heidi Champagne and 

John Williams for leading the 11 PM service which had 91 attendees and to Roscoe Riley for the 10 AM service 

Dec. 31 which 56 attended. 
 

Deacons experimented with gluten-free bread for all at Communion, however the bread proved 

unsatisfactory as it was disintegrating when dipped. It was decided to return to two stations for pita bread and one 

station for gluten-free at 9:00 with gluten-free crackers in the center of each plate at 11:00. Different methods of 

circulating the Friendship pads were also tried, as many mentioned being distracted when they were handed out 

during Announcement time. They are currently circulated during the Offering from the center pews to the side 

pews, with reminders from the Minister to sign and pass. 
 

In closing, we would like to thank all our Ministers, Roy and Kathy Gernhardt, Jerrica Waterhouse, Heidi 

Champagne, John Williams, our fellow Deacons, Norm Hollis for overseeing the recording of services and filling 

the oil in the Christ candles and candelabra, and most especially Jennie Fagnant, Church Secretary, for helping 

the Deacons to coordinate the myriad details which ensure that services run smoothly throughout the year. 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Jackie Coffman and Annie Morrison, Deacon Co-Chairs 
 

Facilities and Operations- 2017 

Caring People Sharing God’s Love 
 

We accomplished a lot this year thanks to the committee members’ commitment to accept the 
responsibilities of taking care of our wonderful church building along with many volunteers who helped 
us along the way.  We have volunteers in our church who see that something needs to be done and they 
take it upon themselves to do it. We have wonderful support from our volunteers. We couldn’t do it without 
your help. I would also like to call your attention to Jennie in the office, she is the eyes and ears for the F&O 
Committee.  She supports us in doing projects, and in so many other ways. Thanks. 
 

We did a lot of things this year, so many that we won’t bore you with the details. I will mention the 
highlights and what we see needing our attention in the near future.  
 

1. Verizon project successfully completed to our satisfaction! 
2. The entire church building was painted. Looks great! 
3. Replaced front lights with LED lights to illuminate the church at night.  

 

Future projects in need of our attention. 
1. All of our roofs need to be replaced. Still experiencing leaks. The Narthex roof needs to be done this 

spring because the ceiling in the choir loft still has water coming in when the wind blows hard with 
pelting rain.  

2. The ceiling in the Narthex needs repair and painting along with the whole Sanctuary.  
3. The fence around the Memorial Garden needs to be replaced.  
4. The leak in the Vestry Kitchen when it rains hard.  
5. Carpets in the Narthex and Sanctuary need replacing. 
6. For safety reasons we need to put a rail on the handicap ramp on the other side of the side door 

entrance.  
7. We need an arborist to trim back branches on the tall trees around the church. Especially on the 

Memorial Garden side.  
 
Respectfully submitted, Dave Bergeson, Chairman, Tom Foster, Fred Parenteau, Steve Coffman 
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Faith Formation Ministries 2017 
 

Vacation Bible School 

VBS 2017, based on Cokesbury’s “Hero Central,” welcomed 41 children K-6th grades and 8 youth helpers 7th 

grade and up for a total of 49 children and youth. This was down from last year’s 50-60 average.  An additional 

12 adults assisted with Vacation Bible School. Due to recent transitions, VBS registration did not go up early 

enough for some families. 
 

Church School 

 Spark for PreK-2nd meets weekly during the 9:00 service; “Hands on” Bible-based curriculum for 3rd -

6th Grades meets on the 2nd through last Sundays, following the children’s sermon; Junior High class for 

7th Grade and up meets upstairs during the 9:00 service on 2nd Sundays of the month.   

 Spark averages about 5-8 kids. “Hands On” averages 1-4 and the Junior High-Class averages 9 or more.  

Nursery 

One paid staff person staffs the Nursery, Mary Bondarek, during the 9 am service. Childcare is also offered during 

the Annual Meeting and other special events. Typically, we have only 1 Nursery-aged child on Sunday morning 

or no children at all; when not needed in Nursery, the caregiver assists in Spark or Junior High Class.  
 

Communion Instruction 

Three children and their parents participated in Communion Instruction in the fall of 2017, participating in both 

education and fellowship. Nancy Lawrence graciously offered to teach the class last year and has offered for next 

year as well.  
 

Third Grade Bibles 

During Celebration Sunday 2017, First Church gave bibles to 3 third-graders, involving their parents as well in 

the program. 
 

Confirmation 

Confirmation 2017-2018 is underway and going well, with 13 students involved and 15 adults volunteering as 

their mentors. Pastor Terry and Jerrica Waterhouse co-lead the program. 
 

Christmas Pageant 

Debbie Barrette, Janelle Bavota, Jerrica Waterhouse, Joanne Saunders and Gina Poole coordinated this year’s 

pageant. Approximately 30 children and youth were involved. 
 

Youth Groups 

2017 Youth Leader Team consists of Martine Canning, Rob Newell, Janelle Bavota with support from Jerrica. 

Attendance at events varies considerably, depending on the event and the time of year, with an average of around 

8-10 youth. 
 

Intergenerational Events 

 Community Potlucks were started in the fall and continue to proceed, averaging about 8-10 adults and 10-

15 children depending on the time of year.  

 Advent Workshop drew about twenty people (10 adults and kids) for the potluck, about 6-8 people stayed 

to make wreaths. The hanging of the greens was cancelled this year.  

 Coffee House/Open Mic night started with about 20 people attending, averaging half and half including 

new adults as well as young adults.  The last one drew a crowd of about 40 or so, pleased to say it was 

averaging half and half.  
 

Respectfully submitted for, and on behalf of, Faith Formation Ministries, 

Jerrica Waterhouse- Dir. Of Faith Formation Ministries 

 



Memorial Committee 2017 
 

Committee Members:  Charles Dundorf, Chair, Marilyn Hall, Joy Riley, Pearl Simpson 

 

The Memorial Gifts Committee meets as needed and reviews requests from Church committees requesting 

funds for projects and other financial expenditures deemed appropriate. 

 

This year a $4,000 expenditure was approved by the committee to fund training for Church members and 

the necessary equipment for the use and operation of the defibrillator which will be kept at First Church. 

               

This year First Church awarded a $500 scholarship to Yasmine Chachine and to Sydney Pigott, Sandwich 

H.S. graduates, to continue their 4 year college education.  This scholarship is funded by the Geertz Family 

endowment in memory of their daughter. 

 

I would like to express my thanks to our committee members, numerous church members, and in particular 

Jennie Fagnant for their input and guidance given to the committee. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Charles Dundorf, Chair 
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Music Committee 2017 

 
Committee members as of January 2017 Mary Beers, Chair (extended one year) Carol Abramczyk (extended one 

year) and Midge Horn, with Daryl Forth and Gina Marie Poole joining in the spring. 

 

JANUARY 12th CHOIR MEETING: 

Music Committee organized a meeting with First Church Choir members to air issues which arose in late 2016.  

Issues and concerns were shared with Roy Gernhardt. 

 

MUSIC SUNDAY SOCIAL HOUR: 

Music Committee again offered to be in charge of social hour for Music Sunday with Music Program volunteer 

picnic after.  Due to low response to picnic, Committee used round tables for Social Hour.  Response from Church 

attendees was so positive Committee will do same for 2018 and not schedule a music program volunteer picnic 

instead. Gift Cards were given to Roy and Kathy and thank you cards for other leaders in Music Programs. 

 

SUMMER CONCERTS 2017: 

Due to low attendance from 2016 Music Under the Spire concerts Committee decided to ask Earl Marryat to do 

one concert in either July or August.  Committee will then rethink 2018 in light of Town offering a wider schedule 

of competing events at Town Hall.  

 

MUSIC PROGRAM AND PA SYSTEM NEEDS: 

Mary continues to organize Monday morning volunteers for the on-going music inventory and reorganization of 

the sheet music drawers.  New mic stands and cables and a tablet for music sound adjustments were purchased.  

Kathy Gernhardt obtained a donated laptop from her employer and the faulty tablet was returned. 

 

BELL PROGRAM: 

Bell programs tabled for the year due to lack of ringers.  Committee would continue to look for a Bell champion, 

possibly Gina Poole, to start momentum for a resurrection of Bells at First Church.  

 
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: 

Mary and Carol will be leaving the committee at annual meeting.  Midge, Daryl and Gina remain.  Mary suggested 

dissolving the Music Committee and operating as an “As needed” volunteer group for Roy.  In further discussion 

in Committee and with Roy it is the consensus that the Music Committee needs to remain to champion music at 

First Church and support the Music Director.  

 

Submitted by, 

 Mary Beers, Chair Music Committee 

 

 



Senior Pastor Search Committee Annual Report 2017 
 

The current Senior Pastor Search Committee was voted on and approved at the 2017 annual meeting. We 

began meeting weekly in May 2017 because several of our committee members were away during March and 

April.  

The members of the committee are, Chairperson, Dave Bergeson, Pam Baker, Althea Brabazon, Vickie 

Chapman, Martine Canning, Susan Cochrane, Midge Horn, Barbara Kashar, Richard Lothrop, Rob Newell, Kate 

Peddicord, Betsy Pottey, Charlie Ritch, and Sherri Williams.  

The Church Profile was completed and sent to the UCC on 1/16/18: to be placed on their national website 

for all interested Pastors to see. We believe that our profile will attract many prospective candidates to First 

Church Sandwich to become our Settled Pastor for years to come. 

We are currently receiving Ministerial Profiles from interested candidates and expect to ultimately receive 

between 35 and 65 profiles. Profiles will be rated by the criteria agreed upon by the committee. Once we have 

identified our top ten candidates, we will begin interviewing using the latest technology. The committee has 

developed a list of challenging questions designed to give us the best possible insights into each candidate. Once 

we have our top three candidates, we will visit their churches and meet with them in person in order to make our 

final decision.   

 

The committee is carrying out the search process with careful consideration for what we have been charged 

to do. Please pray for the committee to find the Pastor that God has chosen for our congregation!  

 

Respectfully submitted.  

Dave Bergeson 

Chairman of the Search Committee 

 

 

Stewardship Committee 2017 

The way of Jesus: Journey to Generosity 

  

This year’s stewardship theme was one which the committee approached on a broad basis.  For the first 

part of this year, one person was the sole committee member, which made planning both easier 😊 and much more 

difficult.  The committee was augmented in September, the time when we are usually in the midst of a 

Stewardship Campaign.  Thus, we were not quite as productive this year as the last. 

  

However, thanks to the two new members of the Committee (Jeanette Simpson and Nancy Janson), plus 

some recruited stewardship team members, the Way of Jesus campaign began in October of 2017.  For three 

consecutive Sunday evenings and three Tuesday mornings, a dedicated group of folks prayed for the spiritual and 

financial health and well-bring of First Church and all its ministries.   

 During that time, a letter was drafted and sent to all current members and friends of First Church.  The authors 

asked that folks pray about the good that First Church has done in the past years and try to imagine how much 

more we could do with an increase in our pledging.  Although the campaign relied heavily on prayer and 

discernment around our own giving, the fiscal aspects were also emphasized in a “Stewardship Moment” during 

both services in November. It is with gratitude that I write that we are close to our goal of $230,000.  We still 

have pledges outstanding, but we are much further along than I had hoped when our original Stewardship Sunday 

pledges were counted. 
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Our thanks go to those who have raised their pledges, knowing that the future is uncertain, but God’s love 

and care are always with us.  For those who could not increase their pledge, we acknowledge and bless their 

efforts, remembering the lesson of “The Widow’s Mite” (Luke 21: 1-4).   

  

A tremendous thank-you to the Stewardship Team this year:  Heidi Champagne, Nancy Janson, Wendy 

and Walley King, Nancy Lawrence, and Jeannette Simpson. With God, all things are possible, and these folks 

made it so for Stewardship. 

  

Yours in Faithful Service, 

Diane Ranney 

Stewardship Chairwoman 

 

Strategic Planning Committee – 2017 

 

Committee Members: Ted Scribner, Dave Bergeson, Merle Harris, Mary Alice Stahleker and Ed Brabazon, Chair  

The main focus for the Strategic Planning Committee for 2017 was the continuing the review of the 

church’s governance.  This included steps to reinstate the Human Resource (HR) Committee.  The section of the 

By-Laws relating to HR Committee functions was revised. They will be presented at the Annual Meeting in 

March. In addition, a new approach for the Pastor Parish Relations Committee (PPRC) was proposed to the 

Church Council. In essence, this would utilize the Church Council to fulfill the functions of a PPRC. This will be 

done as a trial, and a vote will be taken at the March Annual Meeting to suspend this section of the B-Laws for 

the duration of the trial period. 

The major effort was continued review of the overall organizational structure of the church.  We continued 

to hold discussions with other churches and attended sessions at Super Saturdays on related topics. A presentation 

was made to the Church Council in January, 2018 on three overall concepts, and planned to receive feedback in 

the February Council meeting.  It is expected that we will continue with the current structure for 2018 but with a 

continuance of the simplifications authorized at the last annual meeting.  No work was done on a Long Range 

Plan. This will be revisited in 2018. 

The following motion was passed at the November 20, 2016 Congregational Meeting: 

The Strategic Planning Committee requested that the Congregation approve the following general exemption 

from the By-Laws dated February 23, 2014 associated with Section XI, Committees.  

“The Congregation authorizes a temporary exemption to the By-Laws, for Section XI, Committees. Specifically, 

the Church Council is authorized to approve exemptions on a temporary basis for changes to the structure, 

responsibilities and membership, administrative requirements and term limits of committees.  This temporary 

exemption is authorized from the date approved until the annual meeting at the beginning of the 2018 fiscal year 

of the Church. 

A motion will be made at the March 2018 Annual meeting to extend this exception to the By-Laws for 

one more year. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Ed Brabazon, Chair 

 

 



 

Visitors Group 2017 

 

The Visitors Group is organized under the supervision of Connections and is responsible for the visitation 

of members of the church who are shut in at home or confined to a nursing or retirement home; notes and cards 

are also sent on a regular basis, as well as grief booklets to members who have suffered a significant loss.   

The fourteen (14) member group meets monthly to hear reports about the members visited during the 

previous month and reports of other members whose conditions may have changed.  Thanks to: Penny Bergeson, 

Irene Coates, Janet Cofran, Judy Coppola, Ginny Curley, Marilyn Dexter, Noel Gray, Barbara Kashar, 

Wendy & Walley King, Nancy Lawrence, Pat Marshall, Margie Pendergast, Pat Galloway.  (As of 

December Clint Jones and Norm Hollis have rejoined the Visitor’s Group – a blessing!) 

Special thanks go to Judy Coppola for organizing our Christmas gift giving to residents at Cape Winds. 

The members of the Visitors Group also assist with the monthly services at Cape Heritage Nursing Home, 

these have been conducted in the past year by Nancy Lawrence and Heidi Champagne; music is provided by Earl 

Marryat. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy J. Lawrence 
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REPORT OF THE CHURCH CLERK 
AT DECEMBER 31, 2017 

 

 

 

 

    As Reported               

          December 31, 2016     Changes   December 31, 2017 

      

 

Active Members:              404 

     

   New Members                                                        3  

   Reinstated                     2  

   Adjustment for 2016 death   (1)  

   Deaths   (6)  

                Transfer Out (2)  

                                

             Total Active Members                     400    

   

 ___________________________________________________________________________   

             

  Associate Members:               16 

            Total Associate Members     16 

          

                

    TOTAL MEMBERSHIP                           420                                           416    

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   Inactive Members                           131 

Death              (1)                                

 Total Inactive Members      130 
               

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mary Alice Stahleker, Clerk 

 

 

(See page 2 for detail)  



CLERK’S REPORT – DECEMBER 31, 2017 – REPORT DETAIL 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

6/11/2017 

 Andrea Davison 

 Bryan Davison  

Sandra Moniz-Davison 

 

REACTIVATED 

Kathleen Bridge 2/22/2017 

Geoff Bridge 2/22/2017 

 

TRANSFER OUT 

 

Tammie Clark  4/23/2017  to Broadmoor Community Church, UCC, Colorado Springs, CO 

Anne Cubbage 4/23/2017  to Broadmoor Community Church,  UCC, Colorado Springs, CO 

 

DEATHS 

Brenda Stevens  October 16, 2016 

 

Beverly Hammel March 30, 2017 

Ruth Gray Switzer July 30, 2017 

Audrey Jones October 31, 2017 

Marge Hollis November 17, 2017 

Albert Marshall November 24, 2017 

Olive Hoxie December 18, 2017 

 

Stephen Chase (IN) July 27, 2017 

Cory Shemenhaur (NM) July 29, 2017 

 

MARRIAGES 

Billy Powell & Heather Gould 6/3/2017   

Gary Belvin & Talene Bilazarian 9/3/2017 

Aaron Cowell & Sarah Overstreet 10/14/2017 

Jessica McMahon & Josiah Dulak 11/25/2017  

 

 

BAPTISMS 

Everly Nicole Doran 1/22/2017  

            Penelope Jean Robertson 3/19/2017  

 Penelope Carolina Davidson 6/4/2017 

            Erika Bell Hansen 7/16/2017 

 Lyla Katherine Hansen 7/16/2017 

 Taylor Sophy Hansen 7/16/2017   

 Bentley Zackary Michael Viera 7/16/2017)  

 Paxton James Staley 9/3/2017 

 Archer Thomas McCarthy 9/3/2017 

 Nathaniel Elliot Raciti 9/17/2017 

 Lilliana Elle Raciti 9/17/2017 

 Finnigan John Gaynier 9/17/2017  

 Quinn Hadley Boyce 10/8/2017  

 Beckett Raymond Tuholski 11/12/2017   
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Joyful Noise Preschool 

     The thirty first year of Joyful Noise opened with an enrollment of seventeen (26) children and a staff of 

three: Terri Lippman, director and lead teacher of the three-day class and co-teacher of the two-day class; and 

Annemarie McGrath, lead teacher to the two- day class and co-teacher to the three-day class and new hire, Joanne 

McGrath, support teacher to the two-day class.  Our programs consist of a 2, 3 and 5-day classes, 9:00-12:00 with 

optional lunch bunch 12:00-1:00.   

Field trips this fall have included Coonamesset Farm in East Falmouth and Heritage Museums and 

Gardens.  The library hosted our older preschoolers for “The Gingerbread Boy” puppet show.   

      Staff professional development this year has included:  yearly re-certification in First Aid and CPR 

through the Sandwich Fire Department in collaboration with Sandwich Village Preschool.  

      The Parent Advisory Committee meets at least bi-monthly to discuss issues relative to the operation.  

Members of the Preschool Advisory Committee for the 2017-2018 academic years are:  

Betsy Pottey (Church Education representative); Patti Gill, Jenny Spurling (Interested Church Members), 

Jennifer Linkewicz and Kelly Poti (Parent representatives); and Terri Lippman, Joyful Noise Director. Jenny 

Spurling serves as church liaison.     

As the program administrator, I represent Joyful Noise at bi-monthly meetings for the Sandwich 

Partnership for Families. It is a coalition of parents, professionals and community members working together to 

support and enrich the lives of young children in the community.    

The operating budget for the 2017-2018 school years is $ 65,175.00.  

We have increased enrollment from last year with 26 preschoolers from 17.  Marketing strategies, 

competitive pricing, and a stellar reputation have contributed to the increase.  Joyful Noise Preschool offers 2, 3, 

and 5-day programs with operating hours of 9:00-12:00 class sessions and optional lunch bunch 12:00-1:00.   

      In closing, the following have volunteered their time and support to the preschool program: Jenny 

Spurling (Marketing), Betsy Pottey (volunteer science enrichment teacher), Rick Lawrence (bookkeeping and 

odd jobs), Bill Powell (a.k.a. Santa), F&O (indoor/outdoor repairs).  A special thank you to Jennie Fagnant for 

prompt attention to our daily needs, effective communication between church and preschool and support of the 

longevity of Joyful Noise.  In my twelfth year at Joyful Noise Preschool, I continue to be grateful for the 

opportunity to provide a safe, nurturing, academic environment for children during their formative years.      

 Terri B. Lippman M.Ed., Program Director 
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CHURCH OFFICERS FAITH FORMATION MINISTRY (Min. 5) 

Ed Brabazon, Moderator 1st yr 508-428-5274 Martine Canning   co-chair 2019 508-833-1590

Justin Barrett, V. Moderator  3rd yr 774-207-8515 Rob Newell     co-chair                      2019 781-856-9768

Nancy Lawrence, Clerk 1st yr 508-477-2284 Lara Bryan-Rest                     2019 203-601-4961

Rick Lawrence, Treasurer     2019 508-477-2284 Janelle Bavota                        2019 774-269-4915

Vicki Mitchell 2019 508-775-2426

Barbara Buchenan, 508-888-7052  Iain Kusza 2019 781-856-9768

               Asst. Treasurer Amy Champagne, youth 2019 508-539-3260

Debi Yorke, Financial 508-420-0379 CHRISTIAN OUTREACH (Min. 5) 

               Secretary Marilyn Dexter 2019 744-413-9199

Sue Hart, Asst. Fin. Sec 508-833-0671 Pat Marshall  2019 508-420-9477

Kirby Holmes, Asst. Fin. Sec 508-888-3458 Richard Lothrop   2019 508-477-8248

Ann Morrison, Asst. Fin. Sec 508-428-9431 Judy Coppola   2019 508-380-4536

Charlie Ritch, Auditor 508-833-4886 Judy Kaechele 2020 203-556-9908

DELEGATES 

Cape Cod Council of Churches FINANCE COMMITTEE (Min. 5) 

Judith Page 508-477-8068 David Cochrane        2019 508-420-0026

Marge Foster         2019 774-413-9686

Barnstable Association, UCC (1-2) Bill Page                      2019 508-477-8068

Janis Wheeler 508-563-2563 Karen Scribner 2019 508-833-4835

Charlie Ritch 508-833-4886

Mass Conference, UCC (1-2)

Ed Brabazon 508-428-5274 STRATEGIC PLANNING COM (Min. 5) 

Janis Wheeler 508-563-2563 Merle Harris                    2019 508-888-0115

Ted Scribner 2019 508-833-4835

BOARD OF DEACONS (Min.12) 

Annie Morrison  co-chair 2019 508-428-9431

Sue Chapman  co-chair 2019 508-888-4060

Danielle Millette-Wordell 2019 774-294-7347

Flo McNeilly     2020 508-420-9456

Tom Hammel 2020 508-833-8942 NOMINATING & LEADERSHIP 

Carol Abramczyk 2020 508-982-6054 DEVELOPMENT (Min. 5) 

Debbie Barrette 2020 508-737-2596 Pam Baker     2019 508-888-6479

Kathleen Bridge 2020 508-888-4641 John Champagne  2019 508-539-3260

Mary Farnham 2020 508-888-6815

Janet Kasper 2020 508-420-3737

Wendy King 2020 508-888-4664

Diane Ranney 2020 508-888-7257

 Officers and Committee Members 2018



 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE (Min. 3)

PASTOR PARISH RELATIONS (Min. 3) Joy Riley                  2019 508-477-2847

Pearl Simpson         2019 508-888-7253

Marilyn Hall           2019 508-477-3466

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE (Min. 5) 

Jeannette Simpson 2019 508-888-7253 HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

Nancy Jansson 2019 603-714-0998 Justin Barrett 2020 774-207-8515

Janice Wheeler 2020 508-563-2563

FACILITIES & OPERATIONS (Min. 5) 

Dave Bergeson, Chair            20192019 508-833-5061

Steve Coffman                      2019   2019 508-888-4595

Tom Foster 2019 774-413-9686

Geoff Bridge 2020 508-888-4641

Betsy Pottey, Chair    2019 508-888-8636

Paula McQuaid           2019 508-888-8763

Ginny Curley              2019 508-888-6498

Merry Sue Ahlgren    2019 508-477-4105

Maxanne Millette-Wordell 2019 774-294-7347

Joan Powell                                      2019 508-360-2809 

Margie Pendergast 2019 508-743-0724

Karen Ross 2019 774-205-4437

Midge Horn                            2019 508-681-1715

Gina Poole 2019 774-413-9805

Daryl Forth 2019 508-888-3095

Cheryl Craig 2020 508-888-6241

*VITALITY! (Min. 5)  

MEMBER CONNECTIONS (Min. 5) 

MUSIC COMMITTEE (Min. 5)  


